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but she requires time and experience 
to strengthen her limbs and harden her 
muscles. Numerically we are little

the Colonies were when barristers, solicitors, 
over a | etc., etc.

56 Sparks Street, - •
money to loan.

I T. Arthur B& ament.

HENDERSON & BEAMENT,
NOTARIES.

it is reported that the hrs ^ , [Continued from our last.]

BUDGET FROM AUSTRAL- showers wUl soften the A rt^^nd

ASIA AND INDIA, ”round and facilitate ploughing and on a background of

rifiTififfïrsw*

„ sfStiTîi ^rt^srsiœî:sr-- — dupi
At the farewell dinner given to the ltoj tona is still without ram, and ity of have seemed to C0Untry might sooner be opened p,
lier of New South Wales, Mr. n relief work, according Sometimes 11 - right or left of and this for a time would appear to b( r

nTbb' prior to his departure for Eng- returns, number over I swerve ^ ^n lrried back. 2 benefit; but would it in the long
w’t he Governor of the colony, ^ qoo, ^ith 9,000 on gratuitous relief. honor stra , ^ He tells her mn? It seems to me like twomien set-
. d Jersey, said he believed that bene- ’ cvclonic storm has crossed India So much for P q{ Qver 3)ü0o,000 tling on bush farms, one lets loose a |

^Xfc^k™”louri’dDlt™ ^mt hlvyTaVs° to‘the diiM Cornels over ^farm of itavahv

-mUAM G. Rochester,
Australia understand ^ly ^nsor- latest L washing; ^^e^en^ SSÏÏT» a“f"its timber, j ENGRAVER, LITHOGRAPHER,Etc.

she regarded ^rns from Bengal shows that last | lier own COUDt^'d2 other respon- The former benefited in the first in- <j05 Wellington St.. Ottawa.£22 7““*L.. . - -K=„=p»-«p- »“rü 1

British Bu[mah' ){ in Ler that her line fence is not very ,nfluence In Persia.

U-'“■“•TE»' “^Timkop«he =«»»»< F. H. MARTELOCK,

South Australia. Vts and exports. The total imports and had better be destroy ’ manaKe Tobacco corporation, you proper y
8 The scheme of railway retrenchment sports ^ were 1,057 lakhs, is too young and delfa® nin ord2r suggest the idea that Bntishcapita- A LI, KINDS
formulated by the Victorian minister into the r and 856 in 1889- Lucb a large estate and ^ rd liste ought to come In aid of the gov- FLOUR ANDFh
of7,7w7s ie expected to save £300,000 amounted to 1,207 L many nationalities and creeds^ If o{ the shah instead of al-l KEPT IN

ner annum. The increased charges for « j t [ 236 last year and 1,016 8be will cast in her o lowing Russia to render such a sei \ i '
LToud passenger traffic are ex- W* of Rangoon bear his name ; he w-n tffi her 8^* in atime of need. l en-
pected to increase the revenue to the m ^^^d exports 900 lakhs. lands, fell her forests, work her mines, ^ y(mr idea, and I
Stent of £98,000 and £82,000 re- were 610 lakhs, *n P Af„han. catch her salmon, seal ^ herring, beg ^ ^ add one important motive 
snectively Military Operations in S and in fact do all her marketing. which you have left out amongst the
' The corporation of the city of Mel- i.tan. He paints such a glowing picture consequences inseparable from a
bourne, encouraged by the success of Afghan troops have occupied Asm ^ firgt Wush it looks as «, Russian interference in this unfortun-
the recent Metropolitan board of which adjoins the group of ™depen be accomplished Canada
works loan, have decided to place a dent ehiefships usually known as the tu^ 1<repoge on flowery beds of
four per cent, loan of L250.000 on the state of Bajaur, and.seem about to ad-- I ^and some thoughtless Cana 

local market, They are confident that v(mce into Bajaur itself. This ® , diang, while not caring math*# ^
it will be readily subscribed, and the dently in pursuance of traditional | rather enjoy the courtship, and
intention is to devote one half of the f the rulers of Afghanistan f might not be a bad plan
mte te lighting the streets of Mel- gg* extend .heir ifejsteoy this fence, or at least lower

tribes holding the borderland beyond Ï? [ittle, as commercial union would 
the British frontier, and is cfs^t benefit ut and we could still remain 
with the efforts which the Ameer is I ^ ^ our country. From the slight
known to have been making for a long j have of this scheme, it
time in order to get the A^ndte ^ea“fhat this so called commercial 
Waziris, etc., to acknowledg u2ion is only a sort of
Suzerain. It is understood that the engagement RING,
Government of India have reminded should event-

him that Bajaur has absorbed, and Can-
clared beyond the sphere of Afghan ually nn territory, her wealth

:;a„troL<- -h«=» -
frequently told in past years, and has mm - ts> would forever lose
n Tactically admitted to be correct. _ i future p i form a part of the

The Civil and Military Gazette of to Asntity^ ^ annexedi tacked on 
Lahore says “It is reported m » j Cm kirts ’0f a nation her superior 
hawur lhat the Ameer’s troops sta, to the sk rte^ population .and
tionedat three villages between Herat m noth K h Might it not he
and Bemain have been severely de-1 av^laWe ^gthen the fence with 

feated in a conflict with the popffiace | wiser t ngement of some kind

materially from our own, as far as the 
■ nia „nd safety of the citizen is con-

___English in EBYPt- l^ed. There are somethings worthy
Khedive has opened the new Qur imitation, and one is the earnes 

the Nile near 
establishes direct 

Lower and
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WHERE THE FLAG FLIES. Preston of Ottawa.
larger than
they started out for themselves 
century ago, and ye are feeling issa 
jailed because we are not so tall among 
the nations as they are now.

an illustration.

. . Ottawa.
A)
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8 Stuart Hender^qn.

H. A. PÈRC1VAL,
solicitor, etc..

Intercuts— 
Burinai*. Undoubtedly there would be some 

aduantage from a union of this kind.
duties would be lighter ; Ontario Chambers, -
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Leading Events In 
and Afghanistan.
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neither effete nor n

ions in the way in which
colonial affairs, but that she was still
strong in the vigor and power of the 

Anglo-Saxon race.
Mr. Dibbs is

If G<
If
r«for Bill Heads, Cheques, 

and all kinds of ti
desirous of giving his 

mission a general Australian character 
and intends seeking the co-operation 
of Victoria and South Australia m his 
attempt to Strengthen the credit and 
status of Australia at large ,n the eyes 
Of English investors and ftnancers. il . 
Dibbs before leaving had interviews 
With the governments of Victoria and
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1BEST AND CHEAPESTfor THE
i

BOOTS, SHOES, TRUNKS, ETC., i
ate matter.

Should the Shah accept the Russian 
doubt that Russian

i
. _Ottawa.offer, there is no 

influence, becoming paramount in Te
heran, will carry all its weight against 

the actual Grand

61 Ridean Street -
i
i

WALL PAPER.JEmin-es-Sultan,
Vizier and chief adviser of the King,
Who is particularly known for his Eng- 
lish sympathies, and with the fall of

“SÏÏSXÏÏS INTERIOR DECORATIONS.
pieces. The case ought to be carefuly

rgÏÏrLTi'SSï«“P^y Spring Stock Now Amràg
of India depends greatly upon the posi- selected from the leading man 
tion of England in Persia, facturer» throughout the

_____ world.
BRITISH FIGHTING SHIPS.

money
bourne by electricity.

In view of the disastrous results ol 
the recent strikes, a Bill will be 

establish courts ofhr ught in to
conciliation.

“VILLAGE

P
SETTLEMENTS.”fe of “vil-A bill for the establishment

” will lie introduced at 
session of the Victorian

lage settlements 
the present 
parliament by the government.

For these village settlements the gov, 
will utilize state territory- 

land in suitable 
-, where 

farm laborers

IÉ1 ' Assortment, designs and coloring will surpass 
anything ever before seen in Ottawa. „ 
M*Prices Right.ernment

and will purchase 
situations from private owners, 
the settlers may work
When their time is not monopolized 
by their own land. Houses will e 
built at the government expense the 

preference being given to mamei 
In the selection of settlers. The latter 

the price of the

§6
Splendid results of tests of the heaviest 

warship in the world.

"W. HOWE.as
The Royal Sovereign, battleship, has 

completed her engine trials by a r-un 
under forced draught. The results
were eminently satisfactory and fully Howe’s Block Rideau Street 
verified the prediction of her designer. and
The ship was driven during three hours Cumberland Street, Ottawa.-
at a mean speed of 18 knots. The 1
Royal Sovereign is the largest _----- .--------- -------------------
fighting ship afloat, far exceeding m . ,
displacement the heaviest armour P|«U(»llxll‘A & AlltiiCVVS, 
clads of France and Italy ; and the

fact that a ship of her magnitude cvtrPAVFRS
could be driven at a rate of speed GENERAL ENGRAVER , 
which is only excelled by a feweraisers — 175 SPARKSJ3T-^
of the latest type is a marvel of mar- ~~ ~ —-
ine construction and engineering. The 

of the ship, her freedom

PAINT MANUFACTURER.a

menV

will pay interest on 
land and buildings at the rate of 3 per 

cent, for 30 years. rifles were lost.
reinforcements
Herat, Candahar,

The

have
and Cabul.”

-, TARIFF walls. 
Parliament has met.

treàsurer, re-

INTERCOLONIAL
The Victorian 

Sir Graham Berry, as 
porte a deficit of about LI,500,000. It 
is understood that the imposts on beer, 
spirits, and tea will be increased, a 
higher tax will be put on cattle, sheep, 
and horses imported from adjacent 
colonies, and recourse will be had to an 
income-tax, and probably an absentee^ 
tax of some description, while it seems 
likely that the government will revett 
to the twopenny rate for inland letter 

It is calculated that these 
of revenue will bring L680,000 

during the

mere
The

railway bridge over 
The line

nication between

endeavor to train
A NATION OF PATRIOTS, •

»nd this to my mind, in a great mea
^ ^accounts for their remarkable pro

much less a politician

Cairo. mcommu
Upper Egypt. -,
drl77oJtl7 nSverseCoefVGaltouWh ^"pe^sTe'ringly of their country,

[.rovince begging him to use his mflu^ ^ ^ place any flag above
ence to procure a redres » ® their national standard,
ance which they have against the any good measure
public works department. The de coJ|d adopt without carrying it
partment is enforcing an old decree ^ the Stars and Stripes. We
forbidding the erection of water- the freedom they enjoy except
wheels for irrigation certain restrictions which do not touch
canal banks within a certain d^tanc citizen, but have a salutary
of the water’s edge, and is ^sting eLc! upon the unprincipled and law- 
the removal of those now existing *«* ^
Formerly, a government order m thb gain.
with compliance without any open a unionW1 but now the native press What have we to^g g? /ustatpre„

French protection, is with a uttle easier for
eager to magnify any real or imagp MBtiVmightwouM we be the 
nary grievance, and loses no opp > certa Would our laws be
toffitv Of publishing inflammatory gainer m the^end ^ orality and
brides attacking the English regime, more conserve Qur judge8

A large discontented party existe Sabbath keepmg^ holding offlce
whose ileas are freely disseminate^ be “^."^re of political parties?

obliged to while there is no independent paper to ^£8 ^ Civil Service be more free
weather Combat their pernicious . f scandal and irregularities, owing

the passes, and one infant The Alliance Française 1 . frequent changes ? Would our
came1 Ms 'arreet6^0^^® "NepsSwe 2f^he>Fren^^'®8^*8®^^^®’^10tt* b£m^

increased ?
powerful protectorjn 
than at present ?
greater security to the life of the sub- 
feet? To each of these, I think, must 
be given a negative answer Where 
then would be the gain? We are a 
young nation, writing on the flrs* 
white pages of our history. We should 

. ,0if nof feel discouraged at our old néigh morning half- “^Canada is a giant in embryo

steadiness 
from vibration, and the all but com
plete absence of noise were noticeable. 
The wave thrown up by the bow when 

running at her highest

sure

the ship was _ . .
speed was inconsiderable m height mid 
volume and was soon quelled. Her 

been satisfac-

like this

postage, 
sources 
extra 
coming year.

gunnery trials have also
into the treasury

t0The' first-class protected cruiser Gib

raltar, one of nine very similar vessels, 
authorized

1 India-
ill convey the Rajah of 

frontier, and
the building of which 
by the Naval Defence Act of 1889, has 
been launched from the yard* of

w ; i >Nepaulese w 
Sikkim to the Darjeeling 
make him over to the - .
now been ascertained that the Rajah 
was accompanied by bis wife and a
portion of his family in his ûigh^

probably to avoid obser- 
circuitous rqute

A MARVEL OF CHEAPNESS 1
British. It has ____  „ , “TH3S Mir>G36IT” *

Messrs. R. Napier and Sons, Govan. BELy-iHKIHG ST«&M3P, 
She is a steel twin-screw crusier of WITH RUBBER DIE. INK AND BOX COMPLETE FOR
7,000 tons and 12,000 indicated horse __ ,-»-rmCI
power, with triple expansion engines. ry{= OZEUSlTti
She is 360ft. in length and 60ft. in 
breadth, and she will, when ready for 

draw rather over 24ft. of water.
Developing 12,000 horse power, with I GET YOUR
forced draught, she will have a speed j uiirpUCC CLOCKS & JEWELRY
of 19J knots. The armament wiU m- WAIIRICO, RY
elude one 9-2in. 22-ton gun, two 6in. 5t- BEI A „

D J. MacDONALD,

j
murmur, 
which enjoys

some reason.
he took avation,

nd Kimchinjunga and across East- 
Troubles began almost 

the coolies refused to 
the Sikkim

rou
ern Nepaul. 
immediately, as 
carry the baggage 
frontier, and he 
abandon it.

-r:i

across
was

He met severe
ton quick-firing guns, 12 6-pounder 
quick-firing, three 3-pounder quick- 
firing, and eight machine guns. The 
total estimated cost is just over «6340,- j

°The Admiralty have given notice that 

station signalman is to be attached to 
each of the Coastguard stations, and 

hold the. rating 
They are 
in all its

■ - Ottawa.Wellington st., -
(NEAR BANK STREET) 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.Ü
correspondent writes :

“One of the most interesting facte 
brought out by the recent census m 
this Presidency shows that the curious 
hill tribes, the Todas of the Nilghins, 

not dying out, as is generally sup- 
number nearly

cent, since

17 A Madras with an outfit of 
busily engaged

Would we have a more 
of invasionC. P. R-surveyors

77eMoTl7ne,erte™tomThe

the surveyors expect to be on
the road three weeks, after wh'c^vJ 
will be on the line between Methven 

and Souris.

case
Would our laws give

Orders taken for
EL Painting, Whitewashing, 

Kalsomining, etc.
Estimates furnished if required.

P
that these men are to 
of commissioned boatmen, 
to be proficient in signalling 
branches,and will be required to under
stand all the postal and telegraphic 

gements of the siations to which 

they are attached.

A
posed. They uow 
having increased ten per 
the previous census.”

Rain has fallen over the greate^ part 
of Bengal and more is wante u L(mdon haa a new

p-y —«I

Alfred "Reynolds,
Street, Ottawa.arrau 378 Nepean

—The Leader.
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